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ent parts of the world. Another chapter portraying
famous sled dogs, past and present, would have been
fascinating, and would have helped round out the book
and make it truer to its title. And I would have liked
to see more information about the qualities sought for
dogs playing different roles on a sled-dog team. The
dogs, who work so hard, and who give so much to the
sport – without whom the sport would not, in fact, be
possible – deserve as much.
The focus of Amazing Animal Journeys is definitely
on animals. And the stories it tells – about Barren-
ground Caribou, Monarch Butterfly, Gray Whale and
Snow Goose migrations – are indeed amazing. While
the book offers lots of terrific information and colour-
ful illustrations, mainly photographs, it tries, in my
opinion, to do too much.
Covering four complex wildlife migrations in 48
pages is itself an amazing feat. To do so successfully
would have required either telling fewer migration sto-
ries more fully, or telling the same number of stories
more simply. The author, unfortunately, tried to take the
middle road, and the result is stories that jump around
a little too much for smooth reading, and that don’t
pro vide enough links between details to make the infor-
mation flow nicely. That said, the sentence structure is
appropriate to the reading level, and the stories are cer-
tainly interesting.
Both books, however, left me wanting to know more.
And that, perhaps, is not a bad thing.
RENATE SANDER-REGIER
3, 11th Line, Bristol, Quebec J0X 1G0 Canada
The Question of Animal Culture. Edited by Kevin N. Laland
and Bennett G. Galef. 2009. Harvard University Press, 79 Gar-
den Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 298 pages.
49.95 USD Cloth
† Animal Life. 2008. Tourmaline Editions Inc., DK Publish-
ing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304, Toronto,
Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 512 pages. 55.00 CAD.
Oxford Dictionary of Biology [Sixth Edition]. By Elizabeth
Martin and Robert S. Hine. 2008. Oxford University Press,
198 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016 USA. 704
pages. 19.95 USD Paper.
* Extreme Birds. By D. Couzens. 2008. Firefly Books Ltd. 66
Leek Crescent, Richmond Hill Ontario L4B 1H1 Canada. 281
pages. 45 CAD Cloth.
Feathered Dinosaurs: The Origin of Birds. By John Long.
2008. Oxford University Press, 198 Madison Avenue, New
York, New York 10016 USA. 208 pages. 43.95 USD Cloth.
Witness to Extinction: How We Failed to Save the Yangtze
Dolphin. By Samuel Turvey. 2008. Oxford University Press,
198 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016 USA. 256
pages. 32.95 USD Cloth.
Egg & Nest. By Rosamond Purcell, Linnea S. Hall, and René
Corado, 2008. Harvard University Press, 79 Garden Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 232 pages. 39.95
USD Cloth.
Fish of the Rockies. By Bill Gould, David Propst, Michael G.
Sullivan. 2009. Lone Pine Publishing 206, 10426-81 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 1X5 Canada. 208 pages. 18.95 CAD
Paper.
* Frog. By Thomas Lorent. 2008. Nature / Tourmaline Edi-
tions Inc., DK Publishing Canada, 662 King Street West,
Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario, M5V 1M7 Canada. 280 pages.
33.00 CAD Cloth.
Mountain Gorillas: Biology, Conservation, and Coexis-
tence. By Gene Eckhart and Annette Lanjouw. 2008. The
Johns Hopkins University Press, 2715 North Charles Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21218-4363 USA. 224 pages. 24.95
USD Cloth.
Organization of Insect Societies: From Genome to Socio -
complexity. Edited by Jürgen Gadau and Jennifer Fewell.
2009. Harvard University Press, 79 Garden Street, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138 USA. 518 pages. 79.95 USD Cloth. 
Men: Evolutionary and Life History. By Richard G. Bri-
biescas. 2008. Harvard University Press, 79 Garden Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 320 pages. 17.95
USD Paper. 
Prairie Dogs: Communication and Community in an Ani-
mal Society. By C. N. Slobodchikoff, Bianca S. Perla, and
Jennifer L. Verdolin. 2009. Harvard University Press, 79 Gar-
den Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 280 pages.
39.95 USD Cloth.
The Beachcomber’s Guide to Seashore Life in the Pacific
Northwest. By J. Duane Sept. 2008. Harbour Publishing, PO
Box 219, Madeira Park, British Columbia V0N 2H0 Cana-
da. 240 pages. 26.95 USD Paper.
Squirrels of North America. By Tamara Eder. 2009. Lone
Pine Publishing 206, 10426-81 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta
T6E 1X5 Canada. 160 pages. 16.95 CAD Paper.
* Return to Warden’s Grove: Science, Desire and the Life
of Sparrows. By Christopher Norment. 2008. Iowa Univer-
sity Press, 2121 State Avenue, Ames, Iowa 50014-8300 USA.
234 pages. 26.00 USD Cloth.
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Alaska Trees and Shrubs. Second edition. By Leslie Viereck
and Elbert L. Little. 2008. University of Alaska Press, P.O.
Box 756240, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6240 USA. 370 pages.
24.95 USD.
The Algal Bowl – Overfertilization of the World’s Fresh-
waters and Estuaries. By David W. Schindler and John R.
Vallentyne. 2008. University of Alberta Press, Ring House 2,
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E1 Canada. 348 pages. 34.95 CAD
Paper
* Glistening Carnivores – the sticky-leaved insect-eating
plants. By Stewart McPherson. 2008. Redfern Natural History
Productions Limited, 61 Lake Drive, Hamworthy, Poole,
Dorset BH15 4LR, England, UK. 385 pages. 29.99 GBP
Cloth.
Edible and Medicinal Plants of Canada. By Amanda Karst,
Linda J. Kershaw, Patrick Owen and Fiona Hammersley
Chambers. 2009. Lone Pine Publishing 206, 10426-81 Ave -
nue, Edmonton, Alberta T6E 1X5 Canada. 448 pages. 29.95
CAD Paper.
Major Evolutionary Transitions in Flowering Plant Repro -
duction. By Spencer C. H. Barrett. 2008. University of Chica-
go Press, 1427 E. 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637 USA.
216 pages. 30.00 USD Paper.
MISCELLANEOUS
Outside in the Interior: An Adventure Guide for Central
Alaska. By Kyle Joly. 2007. University of Alaska Press, P.O.
Box 756240, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6240 USA. 160 pages.
19.95 USD Paper.
Living with Wildness – An Alaskan Odyssey. By Bill Sher-
wonit. 2008. University of Alaska Press, P.O. Box 756240,
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6240 USA. 232 pages. 21.95 USD.
Crosscurrents North – Alaskans on the Environment. Edit-
ed by Marybeth Holleman and Anne Coray. 2008. Universi-
ty of Alaska Press, P.O. Box 756240, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-
6240 USA. 320 pages. 26.95 USD.
Audubon: Early Drawings. By John James Audubon. 2008.
Harvard University Press, 79 Garden Street, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138 USA. 288 pages. 125 USD cloth.
Sustaining Life: How Human Health Depends on Biodi-
versity. By Eric Chivian and Aaron Bernstein. 2008. Oxford
University Press, 198 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
10016 USA. 528 pages. 39.50 USD Cloth.
Wild Costa Rica: The Wildlife and Landscapes of Costa
Rica. By Adrian Hepworth. 2008. The MIT Press, 55 Hay-
ward Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 USA. 176
pages. 29.95 USD Cloth.
CO2 Rising: The World’s Greatest Environmental Chal-
lenge. By Tyler Volk. 2008. The MIT Press, 55 Hayward
Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 USA. 264 pages.
22.95 USD or 14.95 GBP Cloth.
The Shadows of Consumption: Consequences for the
Global Environment. By Peter Dauvergne. 2008. The MIT
Press, 55 Hayward Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
USA. 328 pages. 24.95 USD or 16.95 GBP Cloth.
Charles Darwin: The Concise Story of an Extraordinary
Man. By Tim M. Berra. 2008. The Johns Hopkins University
Press, 2715 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21218-
4363 USA. 136 pages. 9.95 USD Cloth.
DDT, Silent Spring, and the Rise of Environmentalism.
By Thomas Dunlap. 2008. The University of Washington
Press, P.O. Box 50096, Seattle, Washington 98145-5096 USA.
160 pages. 16.95 USD Paper.
Oxford Dictionary of Environment and Conservation. By
Chris Park. 2008. Oxford University Press, 198 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York 10016 USA. 528 pages. 24.95
USD Paper.
Plains Apache Ethnobotany. By Julia A. Jordan. 2008. Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Press, 1005 Asp Avenue, Norman, Okla-
homa 73019 – 0445 USA. 240 pages. 34.95 USD.
Evolution: The First Four Billion Years. Edited by Michael
Ruse and Joseph Travis. 2009. Harvard University Press, 79
Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 992
pages. 39.95 USD Cloth.
The Better to Eat You With: Fear in the Animal World. By
Joel Berger. 2008. University of Chicago Press, 1427 E. 60th
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637 USA. 360 pages. 29.00 USD
Cloth.
Global Catastrophes and Trends. By Vaclav Smil. 2008.
The MIT Press, 55 Hayward Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02142 USA. 320 pages. 29.95 USD or 19.95 GBP Cloth.
Global Environmental History. By I. G. Simmons. 2008.
University of Chicago Press, 1427 E. 60th Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60637 USA. 288 pages. 49.00 USD Cloth.
The Discovery of Global Warming. Revised and expanded
edition. By Spencer R. Weart. 2008. Harvard University Press,
79 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 240
pages. 16.95 USD Paper.
* Lost Worlds of the Guiana Highlands. By Stewart
McPherson. 2008. Redfern Natural History Productions Lim-
ited, 61 Lake Drive, Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4LR
England, UK 385 pages. 29.99 GBP
The Dominant Animal: Human Evolution and the Envi-
ronment. By Paul R. Ehrlich and Anne H. Ehrlich. 2008. UBC
Press, University of British Columbia, 6344 Memorial Road,
Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1Z2 Canada. 428 pages.
35.00 CAD Cloth.
The North American Journals of Prince Maximilian of
Wied. Volume 1: May 1832-April 1833. Edited by Stephen
S. Witte and Marsha V. Gallagher. 2008. University of Okla-
homa Press, 1005 Asp Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73019 –
0445 USA. 544 pages. 85.00 USD.
The Mermaid’s Tale: Four Billion Years of Cooperation
in the Making of Living Things. By Kenneth M. Weiss and
Anne V. Buchanan. 2009. Harvard University Press, 79 Gar-
den Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 268 pages.
35.00 USD Cloth. 
The Accidental Mind: How Brain Evolution Has Given
Us Love, Memory, Dreams, and God. By David J. Linden.
2008. Harvard University Press, 79 Garden Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 288 pages. 17.95 USD
Paper.
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A Mountain Year. By Chris Czajkowski. 2008. Harbour
Publishing, P.O. Box 219, Madeira Park, British Columbia
V0N 2H0 Canada. 192 pages. 36.95 USD Cloth. 
Science Magazine’s State of the Planet 2008-2009 with a
Special Section on Energy and Sustainability. By Donald
Kennedy. 2008. Island Press, 1718 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 20009-1148 USA. 200 pages.
19.95 USD Paper. 
Canadian Rockies Access Guide – Revised and Updated.
By John Dodd, Gail Helgason and Jennifer Groundwater.
2009. Lone Pine Publishing 206, 10426-81 Avenue, Edmon-
ton, Alberta T6E 1X5 Canada. 400 pages. 26.95 CAD Paper.
Chasing Science at Sea: Racing Hurricanes, Stalking
Sharks, and Living Undersea with Ocean Experts. By Ellen
Prager. University of Chicago Press, 1427 E. 60th Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60637 USA. 178 pages. 22.50 USD Cloth.
The Sea. Volume 15, Tsunamis. By Eddie N. Bernard and
Allan R. Robinson [Editors]. 2009. Harvard University Press,
79 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA.
462 pages. 125 USD Cloth.
Tapping the Riches of Science: Universities and the
Promise of Economic Growth. By Roger L. Geiger and
Creso M. Sá. 2009. Harvard University Press, 79 Garden
Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA. 262 pages.
39.95 USD Cloth.
The Oxford Book of Modern Science Writing. By Richard
Dawkins. 2008. Oxford University Press, 198 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York 10016 USA. 448 pages.
34.95 USD Cloth.
Endocrinology of Social Relationships. Edited by Peter B.
Ellison and Peter B. Gray. 2009. Harvard University Press,
79 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 USA.
528 pages. 49.95 USD Cloth.
Eyewitness Companion Weather. 2008. Tourmaline Editions
Inc., DK Publishing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304,
Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 288 pages. 22.00 CAD.
The Weather of the Pacific Northwest. By Cliff Mass. 2008.
The University of Washington Press, P.O. Box 50096, Seattle,
Washington 98145-5096 USA. 336 pages. 29.95 USD Paper. 
The Vanishing Present: Wisconsin’s Changing Lands,
Waters, and Wildlife. Edited by Donald Waller and Thomas
Rooney. 2008. University of Chicago Press 1427 E. 60th
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637 USA. 536 pages. 40.00 USD
Cloth.
YOUNG NATURALISTS
Animals: A Visual Encyclopedia. 2008. Tourmaline Editions
Inc., DK Publishing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304,
Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 304 pages. 32.99 CAD.
Animal Families. 2008. Tourmaline Editions Inc., DK Pub-
lishing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304, Toronto,
Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 64 pages. 13.99 CAD.
* DK Readers Level 3: Amazing Animal Journeys. By
Liam O’Donnell. 2008. Tourmaline Editions Inc., DK Pub-
lishing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304, Toronto,
Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 48 pages. 4.99 CAD Cloth.
* Earth Matters. 2008. Tourmaline Editions Inc., DK Pub-
lishing Canada, 662 King Street West, Suite 304, Toronto,
Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 256 pages. 27.99 CAD Cloth.
Sharks and Other Creatures of the Deep. 2008. Tourma-
line Editions Inc., DK Publishing Canada, 662 King Street
West, Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada. 144
pages. 21.99 CAD.
* DK Readers Level 4: Snow Dogs. By Ian Whitelaw. 2008.
Tourmaline Editions Inc., DK Publishing Canada, 662 King
Street West, Suite 304, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1M7 Canada.
48 pages. 4.99 CAD Cloth.
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